1. Enroll the client as a Dislocated Worker on the CTHires Employment Tab.
2. If the client does not qualify under Categories 1-11, determine if they qualify under #12, as follows:

“Your answer to this question is voluntary. Do you a friend or any member of your family have a history of opioid use? Please answer "Yes" or "No."

3. Under the Eligibility Tab WIOA Grant Eligibility Select National Dislocated Worker Grant NDWG.

4. Under Grant Type Select NDWG Opioid Grant.
5. When you create activities for the participant you will now have access to the following Opioid grant related services.

ONG- Disaster Related Employment Peer Navigator
ONG- Comprehensive and Specialized Assessment
ONG- Concurrent WIOA/NEG Programs and Services
ONG- Intensive Career Guidance/Planning
ONG- Referral to Intensive service/counseling
ONG- Registered Apprenticeship Training
ONG- ITA Approved NDWG Training
ONG- Intensive Career Readiness Training
ONG- Needs Related Payment
ONG- Supportive Service payment
ONG- Direct Job Placement
ONG- OJT Training Private Employer
ONG- Referral to AJC Workshop
ONG- Specialized work support activity to remove barriers